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AsPmn of Graduate School

Jones Replaces Harrell
Dr. Donald E. Jones has
been appointed the new Dean of
Graduate Students effective July
1.
Dr. Jones is currenUy the
chairman or the department or
educational service and director
of student teaching.
His approach toward his
new job Is one of learning. "I
think that my first consideration
In this job Is to fu lly familiarize
myself with the total graduate
program. Then, if I see changes
necessary, I 'll be qualified to
direct them."
The new dean bas been
teaching for 18 years. He began
In Henderson City after recelvin(
his BA from the University of
Kentucky. Later, be returned to
UK for bil masters in 1955, and
traveled to Indiana University In
1966 for his doctorate.
His forma l edu cation
completed, Dr. Jones made his
way rmatly to MSU, where he
W1ll appointed to the student
teaching directorship.
DR. DONALD E. JONU, ctt.lnnen
die cllperttMnt of ed!HI8tionel . ,. .
Mtd director of student -.ctMne. will fill the vecancy left by Dr. K• ...,.., •
0... of the G,...._ Sclttool. Dr. JonM
8A Mil MA . . . . . ftom
the Univttnity of K•tuckv, • d trweled to Indiana University for his
doctor•te.

,..._.Ilia

After two yean he received
the chairmanship. "Since 1968,
when I lOt the Educational
Service director's job, I've worn
what ml&ht be caUed two

hats-one the student teaching
job, the other the chairman.
Both have given me a
background In the graduate
program which I believe wUI be
helpful."
Dr. Jones, who says that be
bas "never regretted a day
coming here," expressed
confidence in the future of
MSU. "I think we have a

The theme for the second
annual Black Arts Festival is
"The Black Experience".
The festival sponsored by
the Black Student Union will be
held Monday through May 23.

are:

The activities for the week

On Monday, an art and
cultural display will be shown in
the B lack Student Union

BreckenridgeVisits Campus
"One of my opponents,
Julian Carroll, knows the law, or
should know the law, and should
confine himself to statements of
fact where he does know the
law."
Kentucky Attorney General
John Breckenridge lashed out
these remarks about . his
opponent for the Democratic
nomi nation for Lieutenant
Governor In an Interview on the
campus May 7.
Breckenridge c anv~
Thoroughbred Land, by shaking
hands and meeting students, in
an attempt to gain support for
the Democratic primary election
to be held May 25.
He commented that Carroll
had questioned the Attorney
G~neraJ 's enforcement of laws
on environmental control, strip
mining, and overweight trucks
on highways.
·"fhe Attorney General's
offic
Is in c harge of
enforcem<'IJI r these laws. and
act.o; O'l
ts provided by
cou n l • at
teys and the
Commt weai~t. tof Kentucky).
So if t uon •t g<>t requests from
Governor (Louie) Nunn I can't
intervene on the local level,"
Breckenridge stated.

member of the State Property
and Buildings Commission .
"I'll be glad to join the
ad ministration to take any
remedial action," Bteekenridge
remarked in reply to a statement
that contractors of the stadium
seem to be dragging their feet.
he

The Attorney General said
wu in favor of ~vlng

Kentucky stu d ent b ody
presidents a vote on their Board
of Regents. He helped in
introduclnt the lt!(islatlon that
allowed presidents to serve on
their Boards.
The Fayette County native
has no running mate as does
.Julian Carroll, who is running on
the same ticket u Bert Combs,
(U b ei na torlal cand idate.

He went on to reveal a firm
belief that "enroUment figures
will go up, The population
explosion wUI see to that..,
Dr. Jones replaces Dean Ken
Harrell who was reiL'ISigned.

Black Art Display
Set fur Monday

Lt. Governor Candidate

By DENNIS ESTES
News Editor

first-rate faculty and a first-rate
student body. The quality or
both will continue to provide a
blah level of education."

Breckenridge's reason for not
teamina up was, "that's how I
like to run my races."
D enou n clng old time
politiclng in his interview,
Breckenridge aald "people are
tired of it." This was his first
visit to MSU In the capacity of a
Lt. Governor hopeful, but he
noted that he had visited the
campus several times Informally.

meeting room located in
University School basement, in
the SUB meeting rooms, and in
the library. Exhibits from Fisk,
Howard, and Tennesaee A&I as
well as from Murray State, will •
be on display. The day will end
with a fashion show In the SUB
ballroom at 8 p.m.

The King and Queen of the
Black Arts Festival will be
announced Tuesday nieht. The
Queen wUI be chosen at the
beauty pqeant whereas the Kine
will be selected by popular vote
next week. The pageant wlll be
held at 8 p.m. in the University
School Auditorium.
A play written and directed
by Bobble Reeves, senior,
Paducah, will be presented
Wednesday. The play will be
held at the UCM at 7:30 p.m.,
admission is 60 cents.
T he ~lar BSU meetina
wUI be held Thursday nl&ht at 8
p.m. Immediately following the
meetlnJ, there will be a dance at
the BSU meeting room.
At 8 p.m. on May 21, Clark
Johnson of Evansville, Ind. will
speak at the BSU meeting room.
A film that was taken earlier in
the year of dally acitlvltes in the
lives of Blacks will be shown
alter the ~h .
A "Soul Food Dinner" will
be terved May 22 from 3:30 til
6:30 p.m. in the SUB cafeteria.
Tickets are $1.50. To cap the
evening ocr, there will be an
African Ball in the SUB
ballroom at 8 p.m.
Religious services at 3:30
p.m., May 23 at the University
School Aduitorium will end the
week of activities. " We hope to
(aln Black experience in

Evidencing his full support
of the new MSU Stadium,
JOHN B RECKENRIDGE, Anorney Genen1 for 1M ..... viii* the amput 1ft .-tv M.y. Both- C*nPiilnint for
Breckenridge stated, "I made the
of Kentuc:kv end Dem01:r11tic ~ for Lt. Gow-. the prtm..-y to be held MIIV 2!5.
original motion to get it here."
'-lktd with students lest wMk 01'1 the front .._... of 1M
He did this while serving as a
I Photo by Wilton Woolley)
Libr..-y. Bl"'kerwidgl II runnint . . .nst JuU.. CaToN who

presenting this Arts Festival,"
said Mi c hael Lower y,
Madisonville, president of the
BSU. "We expect to have a large
crowd for this year's festival .
People from throughout
Kentucky will be visiting us this
year."

f-J
Pege2

I

J
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President Sparks
T o Rev.iew Cadets

TODAY
A Cappella choir concert, II a.m., Recital Hall. Fine ArL" Bldg.
OVC tennis toumamrmt, Cookeville, Tenn.
Baptist Student Union Retreat at Rushing Creek

SATURDAY, MAY 15
Opera Workshop, 8 p.m., University School Auditorium
Baptist Student Union Retreat at Rushing Cr1·ck

SUNDAY, MAY 16
Senior Recital-Cathy Moore and Donald Fo~ter, 2 p.m.. Hedtal
Hall, Fine Art!> Bldg.
PAYSO (Youth) Orchr.stra concert, conc.luctt-d by Pro f. •~·~ale
7\-ta.'lOn, 3 p.m., Recitalllall, Fine Arts Bldg.

MON OAY,MAY 17
Senior Recital-Susan Nant~t> , pianist, 8:30 p.m., Rer.ital llall , Fine
Arts Hldg.
BFA Sho w, Mike Kirk, Louisvilll", Kappa Pi R()om , Fine Arts Bldg.
Sex lnfonnation Service, First Presbyterian Church, 7-9 p .m.
TUESDAY, MAY 18
Compo~iition Recital--Robert Shuffett , B p.m ., Recital Hall, Fine

The annua l ROTC
Presid ent's Review will be
conducted by MSU's 700 man
brigade at 7 p.m. Thursday in
Cutchin Stad ium.
The P resident's Review,
honoring MSU President Dr.
Harry M. Sparks, climaxes the
year's ROTC activities as 16
outstanding ROTC cadets w ill be
recognized fo r their
achievements.
Highlighting the review will
be the presentation of the
President's Pistol by Dr. Sparks
to the outstanding graduating
cadet for demonstrated
leadership ability and overall
potential value to the United
States Army.
Other top awards are the
Super ior Cadet R ibb ons,
presented by the Department of
the Army to the cadets of each
military science level selected on
the basis or military proficiency.
scholastic achievement,
exc£>11ence or character and
outstanding leadership.
Area civil service and
m i1itary organizations will
provide other aw ards in
recognition or outstanding
achievement in various phases of
the ROTC program at MSU.
The public Is invited to
attend the Review.

been tttct.d Pf"ldent of the Women's Student
Govern ment Aaoclatlon at Mu rrav State Unillenitv for the 1971·72 school
va11r. Mi• BailtV is a 10phomort m.;orint in eltmen tarv educalion.

Women ,s Student Goverment
Elects J odi Bailey President

Jodl Bailey, 21 year·old
junior from Spring Lake Hts.,
New Jersey was elected
p resident of the Women's
Stu d ent Gove r oment
Association. The slate was
presented to the association
April 27.
Ot he r o ff icers include:
Deborah Norman, vice-president,
WEDNESDAY, MAY 19
Be n ton; Ter esa Sc h o l ar,
AII-Sporls Banquet, 6 p.m., Ballroom, SUB
recording secretary, Owensboro;
M~k El~tion
Student Government mf'eting, 6 p.m. , 6th floor, Education Bld~.
Ka y Br y ant, corresponding
Women's Alliance Center meeting, 8 p.m., UCM
secretary, Loulsvllle; Margaret
T he Combs-Carroll ticket
Ham radio classes, 7 : 30p.m., CheRtnut Stret•t
beat out all opponents tor Baker, treasurer, Bradford, Pa.;
g overno r a n d lleu t e oant- Deborah Ward, student
THURSDA Y, MAY 20
Junior Recital-Wanda Majors, clarinet, 8 p.m., Recital Uall, Fine aovemor in the mock election
sponsored by their supporters
Arts Bldg.
held here Tuesday.

Arts Bldg.
Phi Dt~ltu Kappa installation dinner, 6 :30 p.m., Faculty Dining
Room, SUB
Senior Recital-Gary Dy!!On , French hom, 7 p.m ., Recital Hall, Firw
ArL~ Bldg.
Senior Recital- Tom jones, trombone, 8 :30 p.m., Recital Hall, Fine
Arts Bldg.

Combs and Carroll
Win

Murray's ROTC Produces
Oversupply of Lieutenants
For the second stralaht year
the Army wiU commission more
reserve second lieutenants than
needed to fi ll military
requirements and will continue
the Active Duty for Training
(ADT) program initiated last
year.
Under this program a newly
commissioned ROTC orncer will
be asked to state his preferance
ot serving on active duty for the
normal two year obligation, or
serving on active duty tor three
to six months to complete his
basic training.
Colonel Eff W. Birdsong,
professor of military science,
said " We do not know exactly_

what percentage wUI get their
choice this year, but at least
they will be able to state their
preferance."
" Last year almost 50
percent or our graduates chose
to serve t h eir two year
obligation and 50 percent chose
Active Duty for Training, or the
three to six month program", he
added. "And all but one or our
cadets that I know of received
his preferance."

Representative, Milford, N.J.;
Deb orah Mi lls, historian,
Richmond, Ind.
Graduati n g seniors are
Bernadette Lennon, Russelville;
Libby Berry, Mayfield; Suzanne
S h eild, Russell, Pa.; Kathy
Gibbs, Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.; and
Linda Redmond, Elizabethtown.
Each of these girls are past
officers and have served at least
two years with the association.
T h e W. S.G . A . h as
completed revisions or the
Mu rray Miss .

Ber t Com b s defeated
Wendell Ford 349 to 288 for
governor, and Julian Carroll
picked up a total ot 354 votes,
far above the 143 votes of John
Breckenridge and the 25 or
Henry Beach.
Unofficially , 629 votes were
cast by the Mumy students.

INCREDIBLE
DIAMOND
RING
for as little as

The Active Duty for
Training program will be offered
to those scheduled to report for
active duty from JuJy 1, 1971
through June 30, 1972.

Two ridiculous gimmicks of the 1940's.

Featuring the House Special
Peperoni, Sausage and Bacon
Pizzas
Small

Medium

Large

$1.00

$1.80

$2.60

Highway 119
1/2 mile North of
P.lris Landing State Park

Now, you can afford the rina
of your dreams! Even a moderate size top-quality diamond
can look infinitely laraer • • .
so im preuive because of
F acette - tbo new, optically
~ect diamond facet·IDOUDt·
101 by A rtCarv.d, America'•
larpst rio& maker since 1850.
Come aeo all our exquisite
Facette coUectlon today. AU
fully paranteed in writina
and backed by AnCarved'l
world f am ous P e rmanent
VaJ1111 Plan.11............ - - .

Cook's Jewelry

Everyone laughed when they come out wilh the
television.
A box that could show piclures from 3,000
miles away? Absurd.
But everyone really crocked up when we come
out with the Volkswagen.
A cor with its engine in the bock? Its trunk in
the front? And its radiator in neilher the front nor
the bock?
It even looked like a joke.
Bul time marched on.
The television clicked.
The Volkswagen accelerated.
People liked the ideo of a cor lhot didn't drink
gos like woler. Or oil like water. Or, for thot·motter, didn't even drink water.
Some strange people even liked the ideo that
it wos strange looking.
• In fact, Detroit cor makers now like the ideo of
a Volkswagen so much thotthey decided to make
their own.
And even with oil those new small cars around,
the fote of the bug is still secure.
This is the first year for oil of the others.
We've hod 23 years of re-runs.

CarroU Yolllswagea. lac.
•

Chntnut lt. Murrey Phlne 7a.a.
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lJn4 *
to- IJO-U-,.,
to attend the gala

of the beautiful, new

•••a new concept in Mobile Home Living. • •

SAT., SUN. and MON., MAY 15-16-17
LOCATm JUST NORTH OF MURRAY ON HIGHWAY U.S. 641

•
••.presents a new concept in •bile Home
Living and invites you to the private world
of luxury living at no extra-cost. 262 large,
spacious lots (minimum size 45' x 901 with
compl te privacy encourage care-free outdoor
living. This is a truly unique mobile home
community that offers:
Abeautifully landscaped luxury type community.
• Wide, well-lighted, fully pawed streets for your
contenieace and security.
Pritate, pawed driteways
1 Garbage, lrasll collectiols
• City wat• alii sew• senice ••• and maiJ ..-e
: feature plus.··
t

'I

~·

3 PORTABLE TVs
to be given away by drawing on Mon., May 17th, at 5:00 p.m.
All you do is to come by and register. Nothing to buy and no
obligation. Yoa do NOT have to be present at the drawing to
win. So, just stop in and sign-up!

EXCLUSIVE RECREATION AREA
YES! We have MOBILE HOMES for SALE!

Mobile Homes that hawe SOW ROOMS; EXPAND-0-ROOMS; SPACE MATES. All homes doable insulated, st•m willlows; SOIDe
ceatral air condition (all caa be ai' conditioned il two hours). 24' x 60' MOBlE HOliES.

nese homes are set up, ready to be

lited in. Any price.•.from $4,26711 to $10,760" Yes, we eten offer financing terms, up to 12 years!
ANY ON E PURCHAS ING A MOBILE

~ HOM E FROM US DURING THESE 3
DAYS WI L L RECEIVE 6 MONTHS
PARK RENT •.. FREEI

WE ALSO HAVE MOBILE
HOME DUPLEX A PARTMENTS

FOI RENT
1 & 2 BEDROOMS
TAKING RESERVA T IONS NOW

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

('i)!-.!- •. _

n---·~6..

JUO.U?UI, ~

J.es & Bet..ty Qo•
Resil-' lau~
.,

•-•
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cranges Being Made Next Year
In Both Men's, Women's Dorms
Many changes are being made in the
dorms next yeu, both m..n ' 11 and
women's. The women are being ~llowed
to determine their own hours while the
men will see many changes and revisiom;
.inoluding their hou~ing and their
supet'Tision.
Early this year visitation lobbies were
provided for in the majority o£ men's
dorms. They were open to the residents
and their dates and were furnished with u
telt>vision, furniture , and carpeting. This
was to provide someplace for a ff'llow to
take his date to watch television and just
talk. So far this ha:; been proven to be
very successful, as the lobbiCl8 are well
,
populated every evening.

HOUSING
During the past year one of the
men's dorms had to be closed for lack of
students and has remained clo..ed
throughout the yr.ar. At timea it was used
to accommodate visiting studt.nts and
organizations, but for the most part it
wu empty. An idea has been brought to
the attention of the hou.Ung committee u
to how this _problem m~ht be alleviated.
\1any of the Craternitiell on campus
do not have fraternity houses and at
present are not financially able to
purchase one in the near future. Why not
allow them to occupy a noor or wing of
th~ extra dorm. This would provide for
them the needed housing and will help
the University cut their costs of
maintaining a vacant dorm.
Supervision in th.is dorm would be
different from the othen in that they are
solely responsible for their actions. An
office worker could still be maintained by
the University but the need for
counselors would be done away with. The
fraternities would be responsible for any
damage done to their floor and would
assume responsibility for all upkeep other
than regular maintenance staff already
provaded by the University.

FRESHMAN DORMS
Another major chang» for the men 'a
dorms is that of frellhman dorms. The
freflhman have been living with the
upperclaS!Imen and the University now
feel~; that these incoming men would be
better off if they lived in a dorm entirely
to themselves. The idea behind this is
they would not be innuenced by the
older :>tudents who know how much
studying they must do to maintain their
grades, and judge them!Wives at~cordingly.
Thi~oo will 1 hopefully cut down the number
of freshmen who either go on academic
probation or who flunk out.
In addition to the academic
11tandpoint the frr.shman will be 888igned
coun....elors who will do more counciling
than policing the halls. Each counselor
will be assigned 20 students and he is to
act as an adviser. This hopefully will
provide the st'Udents with a per110n who
understands their first questions and
mieconceptions about college life and the
academic routine.
The men in the upperclaS!Oman dorms
will not have any floor counselors who
walk the floors and will onlv be
supervised by the house directo; and
office workt>l'!l. This is to allow them
more freedom and responsiblity.

REFRIGEfl,ATORS
AI!IO another changt': for both the
men 's and women 's dorms is that of the
permission to have refrigerators next
semester. Exactly how theS(' will be
provided for has not been decided upon
and an announcement should he
forth-coming. This will allow the atude.nl
to ket:p foods refrigerated for tho~~e lalt~
night snacks.
With the propo~d r.hangeil in both
the men's and women '11 dorms, they
would be much nicer to live in and the
number of students who choose to live
off. campu s because of the many
restrictions might move back to the
dorms. Something must be done or the
University might poeaibly find that the
number of dorm occupants become fewer
and fewer each yur.

2 Bomb Threats
In Past Weeks Mock Election Is

Within the past two weeks, there
have been eeveral bomb threats made on
various campus buildings.
On Thursday , April 29, an
anonymous caller phoned the Science
Bldg., and again on May 6 Hester Hall was
warned of a bomb by phone.
Both scaret~, however, were just
threaL. and probably done 111 a ' 'neat
prank." If that is what the caller had in
mind, he should invest~ate the
inconvenience cauoed to many pen.ons by
it.
An incident wch u this cannot be
classified u funny. lt i~ serious bu!line~~:; .
and can result in a fine of Sl00.$500 and
up to 12 months in jail or both.
At this time of year, with only three
more weeks of RdlOol ldt, jokes are thr
8Ubject of the day. To infringe upon the
rights and privary of others is an entirely
different matter.
Perhaps, tht> individual or individuals
should look into the possibile prison
sentence, the fine that rould be a.~:;ged
and the total inconsideration given to the
many who had to be victims of a practical
joke.
Editor" a Note: In lest w.-s !aut of the
News, tht ltttet to tht td1tor on paea fivt
did not Include env explanation. Tht ltn.r
wa not ant to the Newt by Or. Mtrion
H.-tl of tht blofotlctiiC.._ dtp8nment
at MSU. It wa .. bmitted to tht News by
Or. W.ynt H. O.wll. profftlor of zoology at
tht Unlv-.ity of Kentucky. Tht ' " ....... thlttiTor.

by Phil Frank

Waste of Time
Last Tuesday the SUH was
surrounded with campaign pampleta and
students rallying support for their
favorite candidate m a democratic
"mock" election.
,
No one knows for sure exactly what
the mock election is. Loud ~t~akel'll were
set up on the median in front o£ the SUB
as the local radio station played on with
pop tune11 and yes, paid political
advertisements on the governor hopefuls.
The actual election will not be held
until November. But the democratic
primary is to be held May 25 at which
timr the candidatr running agaimt the
republican candidate will bt~ selected.
That makes three election~, if one
takes part in the mock election. Perhaps
tho~ partir.ipatin~ in the election held
Tuc;,day were practicing for the big time.
But the ineonvenience cau~<ed by paper
propoganda, garnishing ~dewalks and
detracting from r.v~rything WI!> truly a
sight to behold. Perhap11 none of thr
candidates are for cleaning up the state?
It was ra11y for a stud..nt Bli he or Ju:
walked by the SUH to just bollar "I am
an out of state student" or "I'm not a
Kentucky reeident."
Maybe the mock election serves a
purpose, but to many it is an absolute
wute of time and bother. At any rate,
may the ~&t man win!

Letters to the Editor
A LFrJEA fBCW pBf$1QfiNI NIXQN

Nothint could bt mort g111tifying than
tht knowledge that 10 meny young
Americans art taking such an 8Ctive part in
improving tht quality of lift in America.
And it givtl me tpteial pit..,,. dut1nt this
Earth Week to ipplaud th- conatructive
efforts to ensw.r one of the most
c:hallanting cri-. to f-our nation In thit
century.

I noticed "Ctnntd Httt is Acid." OUT OF
SIGHT.
To Mi• Wells, I propote this question:
WMt Is acid. and whet dots it pertain to In
muticl't btlievt Mill Wells hal bttn in some
isolated barn for ytltl tor is It Murrey). To
htr aod tht 1,500 other "music Ioven" I
su11111t ttlat thty buy them•lv• .orne
"bubble gum'' and go to the Big Applt and
~ to theW htert's com.nt to tht Super
Soulaounds of Kllintudt.

It Is imperttift ttlat we make
Perhaps the reaon for John Ltt
...,.,.tiona now for the dam• - have • Hooklt''s not lhowing up bteau• ht
done to our air, our laod and our wawr; and too tia ht.d of Murray. Hit mutic it bfut1
it Is crucial thtt Americana of all .,.. and but ht alto cornbints country-rock, 10 much
Wiles of life cooper. . and wort! together • pa-t of Ctnntd Heat.
toward this goal. N - could bt bttwr
..ltlld to tivt insplrttion, initiative aod fresh
Perhaps Mun".y It behind, but isn't it
idea to this movtmtnt than Arntrica's time that mutic: of a "different nature"
young people; aod could give us 10 inteu- tht ptoplt, inste.t of tht
much confidenct in the continuing IUCCitl rtoccurlng Firat Edition?
of thit all-important million aod In the
eventual rtaliution of the goals - htvt set.
Fists up to tht bautiful 500 ptoplt
who do appn~eittll tht •owlnt pr~vl
My wannest congratulations to the
mutic and alto to Sltrna Nu. Mtybt ntiCt
youne men aod women who have decided to
time they wil ttt acid rock.
ln;ficatt thtlr taltnts and tntrgitl to tht
WOiit of tmironmental protection and Wayne Williams
~etlon. It It ., investment well medt
Boulclar, Colortdo
In the future of our country.
~--..;..._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.,

R•ct.ardNixon
ON C4NNED HEAJ
O..r Editor,

Acid hal hit Murr.y. FAR OUT. In
rtglrd to the APf"ll30 edition of tht NEWS,

If you hava • q!Mtion or complaint
rttaidint Mllft'IY State Unt-ty,
conflct our Ombudsman's office
bltwttn 8 a.m. end 4 :30p.m. Tht oHict
il •..Wilhed to help you with probltrnt
...,wine the tt.mion of any top
m&nlllllntf\1 penonntl of Muwev Stete
U.w..ity. CAll 762·2347 or writll
Aolltrt K. B•r. Ombudsman, Box 1107
U,.._,.ty Stttill!'• Muwev. Ky . 42071.

Slurray &tatt News
111 . . . . . . .

...

c:.e..e ,.,.....

Mu.,., S....
TN Murrey S~te HtWI It prtOat'M and
llllttd bY 1111 joo!fMIItm stuctents UftCitr till
lltvitonlllp of Prot. Ccqar P. Trotter. T'lll1
offiCial IM*•Icnlon of Murray Stat• UniVIrfltY
16 !M*fiiAtd Met~ ~,...,. In tilt fell IIICI ..... lne

NaUoa1l
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Connnent
Mad Bomber
Off Target
'B y Kathy Cenl¥an

Murray is not without its mad bombers. So far though none of
them have gone to the expense ot really constructing a bomb, after
aU they are students. They just dial a threat. Those anonymous
voices sniveling into receivers have plagued the campus for a few
weeks now.
The first target of hankerchief mouth was the Blackburn
Science Building. The building was evacuated for 45 minutes,
everyone got out of classes, and Mr. Price commented that freedom
of speech did not include the rght to falsely yell fire in a crowded
theater. When that didn't scare anybody, the would be bombers
followed the black tar road to Hester Hall.
At the stroke of midnight all the &iJ'ls were evacuated, as all the
guys hanging from the balconies of Hart Hall already know. Girls
came streaming out in raincoats and hair curlers gathered Into little
clumps running across the parking lost.
Mad bombers don't exercise any discrimination at all. They
never bomb on weekends when everyone could sleep late the next
day. And they bomb the dullest places and ignore the real targets.
Nobody bombed the mock gubernatorial elections that caused the
campus to be strewn with litter on Earth Day. Nobody bombed the
Kenny Rogers Concert, but about 100 people wouldn't have known
if they did because they walked out In the middle.
Of course, some things on campus have laid their own bombs.
One is the football stadium running a little behind schedule. It seems
strange the Kansas State could build a 60,000 seat stadium for 1.8
million but here at Murray a 20,000 seat stadium costs 5.6 million. I
euess it's all In the way you play the game.
Congratulations! It's a boy.

Peace on a Rooftop
CONRAD " RADD V" SCHATTE, _,lor buti.- mejllf from Daytona Belch,
finch 1 comfortable pi - to study on the top of t his o4d a r, whid'l- u.ed 11
pert of 111'1 Eerth Dey diiPI• y. Earth D ey W ll held on M-v 11 With diiPIIYS end
exh ibitl being 11t up in front of the Auditoriu m. The exh ibitl wan manned by
studlntl wt1o werw able to cwlltlon .-.yone might hive.

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. Tom Morgan on the birth of their
second son, Thomas Holiday on May 10.

A fbern to the EditOr
(Editor's Note: The followwing poem
written in blank ~~- it by M r. B ob
Heed, 1 member of the art

department at MSU.)

for Ken, Charles, and other who
care--Murray, Spring 1971
When I smile and let the spring
winds blow 'round my face in
the warm sun, you must know it
covers that gash that
hemmorrhages inside
when I lift my finger tips to
touch the fresh leaves, you must
know
( breathe deeply ... .1 hope that
the earth will cleanse us from
our horridness
do I know that it Is useless...?
I go on! I push on with new
energy .. .I watch the spring storm
destroy the weak trees in its
path while outside that path
limbs walt to be blown free to
the ground .

Protect Yourself and Others

a young hawthorn tree grows by
my roadside; gulping the dense
air it almost suffocates as it
drinks deeply
an immature warbler flies
awkardly from a nearby nest... .it
settles on a low branch
celebrate the earth
returning .... rolling, bursting,
undulating, sliding...

The Finest

Oblivious to the egos or men,
how wonderfully oblivious

I look into the pond for you
be there, be there, be there, be
there

In Graduation Gifts Are At

Wentad
good cheep c:enoe, ~

priced.

Ph- 767·2576

Palace Drive-In
·Big Hamburger Steak
Frenchfries, cole slaw, hot rolls

Special

$1.09

Special

Reg. $1.50
Tues. and Wed. May 18-19.

Di xieland Shopping Center
Open 24 hrs.

THE PALACE DRIVE-IN
753-7992
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Hankins·· A Common Name
With Math Grad Students
Whlle J. C. bad a double major
By MARIE WELLS
Three of five graduate in math and chemistry, A. C.
assistants in the Murray State carried only a minor In
mathematics department are chemistry.
named Hankins.
Both boys soon became
Two are brothers, A. C. and good friends with Dr. Elder, and
J. C., while the third Is the wife the three of them decided to be
of J . C. since her maiden name roommates. This situation lasted
was Judy Carlisle, her initials for about two years until J. C.
got married, but A. C. continues
also make her J . C. Hankins.
to room with Elder.
"In fact, that's how I
In fact, as Dr. Elder says, J .
receive my checks," she laughs.
The brothers are the sons of C. and Judy "met by
A. 0 . and Juanita Hankins of accident-my accident."
Judy was working as a
Route 4, Dawson Springs. They
explained that, although most of secretary in the math
their relatives had not even gone department when Dr. Elder was
to high school, their father injured in a motorcycle accident.
realized the need for an She went to visit him with her
education while be was in World great-uncle, Dr. R. B. Parsons,
War II. At that time he decided retired psychology professor.
that his cblldren should have the
Whlle at the hospital, they
opportunity for a coUece met the two brothers who were
education If they desired it.
also visiting. J. C. took it from
there, and the couple was
J. C., nineteen months older married last Sept. 12, with Dr.
than A. C., became the first Elder, a Church or Christ
member of his tamUy to minister, officiating.
pduate from hleh school. He
Despite J . C.'s original
will receive hla master's degree in
June, after which he plans to · doubts about majoring in
wort on his PhD at the mathematics, he has all A's In
University of Mla&ouri at Rolla, math courses with the exception
where he has been offered an of one B.
MSlstantahlp.
He says, "I hope that B will
Hil wlte Judy, a Mayfield be the only one when I Jr8duate,
natlve, plans to graduate in too.''
AU three Hankins have all
Aueust and hopes to be able to
work for the University of A's in their graduate courses 10
far, Dr. Elder says proudly.
Mlaourl.
At the time he began work
Twenty-two year-old A. C.
il scheduled to lfaduate in May on his master's, J .C. was the first
and only graduate assistant in
of 1972.
the department. He hopes to be
Both boys have worked able to return to Murray State to
their way through acbool by
teach when he finishes work on
fanninc during the summers and his PhD.
on weekends to supplement
" I have the deepest
what their father could provide.
Tocether they now own about appreciation for my years here
350 acres. Judy lau&bs as she at MSU. I believe It's one of the
explains that the brothers are friendliest campuses you 'II ever
"trylnc to teach me to ride a find," he explains.
Confusion over names has
tractor,.. so that she can help
been the frequent result of A. C.
out on the farm.
and J. C.'s initials. Neither they
Although J . C. originally nor their father have names, just
came to Murray with the initials. J . C. encountered a
intention of majoring in problem In his application for
agriculture, he round that he did the assistantship at University of
not enjoy studying It as much as Missouri.
he did working on the farm.
"I went down there to look
During his first semester, he
took College Algebra in the place over, and they said
fulfillment of a eeneraJ math there was some problem with
requirement, with Dr. Harvey my transcript. The school had
sent A. C.'s transcript Instead of
Elder as the teacher.
mine, and of course he didn't
"It It hadn't been for Dr. have aU the courses that I had
Elder,.. he explains, "I never told them I had," laughs J . C.
would have m~ored In math.''
The two brothers get along
J . C. claims that his "little surprisingly well, with none of
brother" always followed in his the usual sibling rivalry. All
footsteps. This explains why A. three Hankins are good-natured,
C . al10 majored in math. and apparently work together
However, there is one difference. well as graduate assistants.

THREE MEMBERS OF THE HANKINS FAMIL V, ...
....,._ -.isunu in tt.e MSU ~ .,_btiWit.
contUh with 1heir .....,..... Dr. H.,.., Eld8r, - - J.C. !left) plans to gr.du.te in June, whiM hil wife Judy

SAUCY BAR-B-QUE
AND PANCAKE HOUSE
1411 Main
BREAKFASTSPE~L

Slacks or Trousers

49¢ e 0 Ch
---------Shirts
5 for $1.00

ALL DAY LONG

4BIG DAYS

..

Student Specia I

will ....... in Au...at. You,... brotNr A.C. lrightl is
ICMdulld to tnduete next M~. The bfothets .,. 1M
. , . of Mr. 8nd Mn.. A.O. Hriins of Rouw 4, o Spri.,...

MAY 17, 18, 19,20
Open 6:30A.M. untillO:OO P.M.

99¢ SPECIAL

65¢ SPECIAL
*2Egga
*Bacon
*2 Pieces of Sausage
*Toast-Jelly
*Ham 10 cents Extra

*2~8

*Bacon or Sausage
*Toast
*2 Large Buttermilk Pancakes
*Ham 10 cents Extra

OR

(No Carry Outs)

#1-vJ• ••• " ......
•

.................

......... f

·--·

A TRULY HIGH PERFORMANCE MUFFLER-

Big

Daddy Glass Packs

• Lifetime mufflers for all cars
* Mufflers for most foreign cars
• Tailpipes made to order

Sat. May 15

..

On hangers with any drycleaning order

Big-B One Hour Cleaners
Central Shopping Center
Open 7 a.m. - 6 p.m. daily
753-9084

DRIVE-UP WINDOW

...-ILIIIIIIIII•Idl
:..-vhh thti •1n11zlng

Jlfii.Bfi'lc~
llnY t•il pipe
ffJr•ny c•r
In minutes

·Murray Muffler Service
Located in Seal's Tune-Up Shop
%Mile North of Chestnut on 4th Street.
753-8119
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1964 MSU Graduate Writes
Hit Songs f or 1st Edition

A PERFECT FIT FOR JENA DAVIS of Sturvis • she
tries on p•t of the gtaduation ,....,. before a mirror. She
will become the second of m~ than 16,000 graduates to
c:omplete her c:oll11911 work with a perfec:t ~eholut1c:

standing. The daughter of Mr. 8l1d Mrs. Robert H. D•ls,
she has • major in speech end hearing therapy and a minOf
in psyc:hotoev.
I Photo by Wilson Woolley)

JENA DAVIS GRADUATES WITH 4.0

Coed Ties School Record
Jena Davis or Sturgis is on
the threshold of becoming only
the second of more than 16,000
Munay State graduates to fil'lish
with a perfect scholastic
standing.
"Overwhelmed" to learn
that only one graduate hes
preceded her with a 4.0
academic standing, Miss Davis
said the "pressure is off now"
because she has merely to
complete her nine-week cycle of
student teaching before
commencement June 5.
Quick to smile, the
soft-spoken blonde daughter or
Mr. and Mrs. Robert H. Davis
does not believe she has studied J
much more than other students. •
Her explanation for herr
scholastic perfection at Murray I
State is simply "organization 1
and luck."
The 22-year-old 1967
graduate of Union County High
School says she did not really
begin thinking of graduating
with a perfect record until the
second semester of her junior
year.
" My parents have taken it in
stride all along," she recalls
:·b~t toward the end of my
JUntor year many of my friends
began to remind me periodically.
So a certain amount of pressure
did begin to build then."
Her only academic equal in
the 49-year history or Murray
State was Diane Elkins or
Murray, now Mrs. Willis M.
Gooch Ill of Biloxi, Miss., a
1962 graduate, whose parents,
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. (Dub) Elkins
•
still live in Munay.
.
Miss Davis, who bas a major
m speech and bearing therapy
and a minor is psvcholoflV. had
no thought or making history
when she enrolled as a freshman
in the fall or 1967.
"It never occurred to me to
say 'I'm eolng to make all A's or
anything like that," she points
out. ''It just worked out that
way."

She had one close call.
When she artlved home from her
work at a summer camp about
two weeb after school ended In
the spring of 1969, her
sophomore year, she found her
grades waiting for her.
Much to her surprise, one or
them was a D.
Before she could explain to
her parents that someone had
made a mistake because she
knew the grade should have been
an A, they were comforting her
with the Ironic consolation that
..'Nobody's perfect.''
She had no difficulty in
having the enor corrected. But,
in retrospect, she considers it s
close call because "if it bad been
a B instead of a D, I might have
accepted it and never checked
on it."
Calling herself "not athletic
at aU," Miss David says the only
other problem she encountered
In maintaining the record was in
some required physical
education courses.
''But the instructors know
when you try hard and I suppose
I got a good deal of
consideration for eUort," she
reasons.
During the recent Honors
Day ceremonies at Murray State
Miss Davis was presented th~
Marie Leonard Book Award as
the graduating senior with the
best academic average who was
initiated as a freshman into
Alpha Lambda Delta honorary
society.
Besides recognition for her
scholastic achievement, which
included membership in Alpha
Chi national honor society for
scholarship, she was also
honored as a member of "Who's
Who in American CoOeges and
Universities" on Honors Day.
She has also been a member
of the Hester Hall Dorm Council
for two years and is active in the
Speech and Hearing Club on
campus.
Her experience as a student

"My enjoyment in dealing
with these children has been
difficult to measure," she
explains.
Her elaboration revealed
that she is a scholar with
perspective:

Diai-A-Drvolion 753-4411
Transportation or Information 75:i.Jl82
Main at Tenth
Sunday School9:40 Training Union 5:30
Worship 10:50 Evening Worship 6 :30
Wedn~>sday Sl'rvice 6 :30

Synchronized Swimming
Provided by Sea Mists

Pretty lights, pretty mUSIC, from the movie, "Gone With the
and pretty girls were all a part of Wind."
teacher has reinforced her desire "Aqua Cinema", a synchronized
Participating In the program
"to be or service to children , swimming show presented by were: Mary Culbertson
either in a clinic or In publlc the Sea Mists May 6,7, and 8.
The imaginative use of Richmond, Ind.; J5athy
achools. She has been workinK
Dickerson, Mt. Vernon, Ind.;
this spring with children in the colorful costumes and props Fran Dobbins, South Whales,
added
a
delightful
touch
to
the
six elementary schools of the
various routines performed by N.Y.; Bonnie Dyk~man,
Calloway County system.
Fayetteville, N.Y.; Darlene
"Teaching affords personal the swimmers.
In canying out the theme of Hoagland and Marlene Leonard,
satisfaction far beyond what I
the program, various songs from both of Owensboro; Jill Stumpe,
ever expected-and that's really
popular movies were used to Pinckneyville, Ill.; Sue Beebe,
more important than grades!'
accompany each act. Each song Covington; Linda Metzger,
set a mood which was Paducah; Rosemarie Roguish,
complimented by the rythmic · Clarksvlll•. Tenn.; Sharon
strokes and carefully executed O'Donnell, Kineston, N.J.; Miss
geometric body desigrts of the Mao~e; and Debbie Spalding and
girts.
Debbie Constantine both of
The cast for "Thurber: His
Beatnning with a frolicy LouisviUe.
Views on Life, Love, and
interpretation of "What's New
Dlrectol'S were Marlene
Maniage," hes been announced
Pussycat," the program Leonard, Sue Beebe; Linda
by Mrs. Polly Zanetta, director
continued with numbers inspired Metzger, Debbie Spalding, Terry
of the Reader's Theater.
by such favorites as "Theme Moore; and the Sea Mist adviser,
The foUowllli students have
from Love Story," Windmills of ~iss Nita Graham.
been selected for the cast: GaiY
Your Mind," "Hello Dolly",
The Sea Mists is an atnliated
Hopkins and Jan Hammond,
''The Impossible Dream," and organization of the Womens'
speech majors from Louisville;
"A Man and A Woman."
Jeanie Arensman, speech and
A special reature ol tne Recreation Association and is
drama major and Katie Kidd,
program was a solo by Terry open to any female student at
English major, both from
Moore, Clewiston, Fla. , Sea Mist MSU. Membership is by tryout
Metropolis. Ill.; Vickie Wiman,
president. Miss Moore and the group practices f!Very
speech and hearing major, demonstrated her swimming Tuesday night during the year.
Fayetville, Tenn.; Kathy
talent with a graceful executed r-111111!~1111111!-~"'!"!'1'---111111!..
Stubblefield, speech major, performance to ''Tara's Theme,"
People talk so much
Munay; Ronna Zinn, speech and
today ..yet communicate so
English major, Chicago; and Bill
Degree Deadline
l,lllliM
i ttlllllll
le''- - - - - - - - . 1
Crouse, speech and English
Students
who
are
to
major, Valley Station.
graduate in August must have
Linda Brownfield, a
their degree applications in
graduate assistant from Murray
today.
is assisting the production.
Those planning to graduate
The production will be held
in December must have their
May 20, 21, and 22 In the Little applications in by Monday.
Chapel. Admission is $1.

Ruden Tllutre Cut
Aln01nce&l by Director

I

WEST MURRAY
CHURCH OF
CHRIST
S. 18th (Doran Rd.)
SUNDAY

Memorial Baptist Church
Welcome
Faculty & Studenl8

For all you who believe music education while majoring
MSU can't tum out "winners"
in .the tombone and speech and
take heed! Remember aU th~ VOICe.
great songs you've heard Kenny
With all these talents to his
Rogers and the First Edition credit, Harvey first thought
sing?
teaching was the way to "tell it
Well, a 1964 graduate of all." He began teaching in the
Munay writes 'em!
Mayfield educational system,
Alex Harvey is his name, and later switched over to
and hlL songs are hJs game. He's lteidland High School in thewritten such greats as "Reuban Paducah system.
James" and "Tell It All
One of his former students
Brother", plus about 25 other.:
him~lt now attending Murray;
that Kenny Rogers has recorded.
descnbed Harvey as "quite a
In addition to those, he now
teacher. He kept everyone on
has his own group, Cymanon,
their toes because you never
who record on the CBS label.
knew quite what to expect."
They've just released a song of
After a couple of years of
1
their own, 'Rings," which
teaching, though, Harvey moved
Harvey also wrote.
Harvey's college life was on--and up, as he began seUlng
typical of most students his lyrics to Kenny and his
althoueh he was probably ~ group.
Since then, be spends. his
whole lot busier than many.
time
between promoting his
He pledged Sigma Chi
directed Campus Lights, w~ records, writing more sonp, and
freshman class president, active just "doing his thing," as a
in the drama department, friend described it.
And his "thing" seems to be
Waterfront Drama director (a
troupe of actors who performed writing songs that most people
at Kentucky Lake) , and describe simply as "GREAT!"
managed to squeeze In a BA in

Bible Study . • 10:00 a.m.
Worship .•••. 10:50 a.m.
WocJhip • • • , 6:00 p.m.

WEDNESDAY
7:00p.m. Bible: Study
Phones 753·7769
753·3800
for Tran$portarion
or Information

Murray_
Christian
Church
W.O.W. Hall
S.rd " Maple
(Teml)9rarilf)

Sunday School 9:30
10:45
Worship
7:00
753-9506
For Truuportatlon or
Information

•

SHIRLEY
FLORIST
502 4th Street

-

....

,
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The Wmners at All- Campus Sing

Sorority Division••. Alpha GammaDeha
Photolll"IJphy by BillBartJeman

THE OUTSTANDING DIRECTOR WAS C..,._ Gn.wood, e
- - IPMd'l nujor from o-lllboro, direct« of Sigrne Sigrne
Slame.

Sigma Cbi•••Best Frate~ty

.. .

BSU•.•Independmt
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Social Whirl

Fraternities Plan Dances, Initiations
A Greek Week dance will be Pattersen, N.J.; Roy Gene
held from 8 to 12 tonight at the Rogers, Fredonia; Joe
Jaycee Pairgrounds. "John Stonecipher, Centralia, Ill.; Joe
Brown's Body" will provide the Terry, Bardwell.
music for the event which il
ALPHA GAMMA RHO
open to all student.'!. There is no
Alpha Gamma Rho
admission charge.
fraternity has initiated 13 men
into membership. They are:
SIGMA PHI EPSILON
Norman Berry and Fred
Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity Knowles, White Plains; Phil
Clifton and Roger Douglas,
will have their annual spring
Water Valley; Joe Coursey,
formal from 8 to 12 tomorrow
Lewisburg; Keith Dickinson,
night at the ~lurray-Calloway
Trenton; Ernest lo'rye, Louisville;
County Country Club. ''Clap
Charlie Gatton, Breman; Kent
Hands, Here Comes Charley"
Korte, Belknap, Ill.; Dale
will provide the music.
McCuiston,
Pembroke; Jesse
The Sig Eps had a barbecue
Steinbeck, Kevil; Terry Waters,
at Kentucky Lake last Saturday.
Chapters from the University of Camden, Tenn.; and Ted
Evansville and Austin Peay Braddock, Sturgis.
Univen;ity also attended.
SIGMA PI
KAPPA ALPHA
Kappa Alpha Order will
have a house and lawn party
from 7 to 1 tomorrow night aL
the fraternity house.
Jerry Pace, a freshman from
Bandanna, was chosen Best
Pledge of the spring pledge class.
Mike Stalls, a (reshman from
Murray, was elected Dlll-Do
pledge.
LAMBDA CHI ALPHA
The annual Lambda Chi
Alpha Road Rally wiD be held
tomorrow morning. Contestants
should be at the fraternity house
at 9 a.m. Drivers will leave at 10
a.m. with instruction sheets on
how to get to the first check
point.
TAU KAPPA EPSILON
Tom Swoik, a senior from
Springfield, Ill., was chosen Top
Teke of the Year by Tau Kappa
Epsilon Fraternity. A business
major, Swoik ha<; served as
pledge trainer and president or
the fraternity.
Other awards announced at
the annual pledge-active dance
last Saturday were Tim Morris,
Sandy Creek, N.Y., Top Teke
Athlete of the Year; John
Blanton, Owensboro, Ideal
Active; and Tom Eisemann, West
Keansburg, N.J., Ideal Pledge.
Thirteen men were initiated
into Tau Kappa Epsilon. They
are: Larry Adams, Mayfield;
Dave Applegate, LaGrange; Bob
Blades, Henderson; Bill
Bergeman, Binghampton, N.Y.;
Steve Dooda, Portsmouth, N.H.;
Bill Drago, Levitstown, Pa.;
Tom Eisemann, West Keansburg,
N.J.; Mike Hutson, Tully, N.Y.
Dana Mansfield, Neptune
City, N.J.; Don Pantano, East

ENGAGEMENTS
Nancy Porter (Alpha Delta
Pi), Windsor, Ontario, to Bob
Willett (Lambda Chi Alpha)
Danville, lll.
'
Charlotte Stallion (Alpha
Pi), Marion, to Rick
G1llott (Tau Kappa Epsilon),
Staten Island, N.Y.
D~lta

Judy French (Kappa Delta),
Fairfield, Ill., to Lane Harvey
(Sigma Nu), Benton.
WEDDINGS
Leta Belt, Marion, to
Donnie Harris, Bloomfit>ld, Mo.
Netta Ann Keeling, Calvert
City, to David Bynum, Calvert
City.

Sigma Pi fraternity has
initiated the members of the Eta
pledge class. The new actives
are: Bruce Gray, Calvert City;
Percy Belt, Sturgis; Charles Sims,
Pewee Valley; Gary Tronzo and
John Young, Louisville; and
Robert Warner, Lakewood
'
Ohio.
PHIMU ALPHA
Phi Mu Alpha Slnfonia has
Initiated 14 men into
membership. They are: Gary
Belcher, Mt. Carmel, Ill.; Henry
Buckingham, Syrcacuse, N.Y.:
Ed Coller, Lorelnu, Ohio; David
Dunevant, Mayfield; Jim Goss,
Fulton, N.Y.; John Guthmiller,
Arnold, Mo.
Marvin Hammack, St.
Genevieve, Mo.; Bill Krueger,
Calvert City; Tim McKee,
Murray; Dale Prince, Paducah;
Keith Sperry, UncusviUe, Conn.;
Doug Stinnett, Owensboro;
Steve Tarrants, Henderson.
Phi Mu Alpha Is an
honorary music fraternity for

men.
ALPHA SIGMA ALPHA
Beta Nu chapter of Alpha
Sigma Alpha sorority will
celebrate Its 25th anniversary
this weekend. The chapter was
founded on May 18, 1946 and
was the second sorority on
Murray's campus.
An open house will be held
from 7 to 9 tonight In the Alpha
Sigma Alpha Room. There will
be an alumnae coffee at the
sorority room from 10 to 11;30
tomorrow rooming. Hostesses
will be the Murray Alumnae
Chapter.
The collegiate chapter of
the sorority will sponsor a
banquet and dance at 6 in the
SUB tomorrow night. Peggy
Dwyer Meese, a national Alpha
Sigma Alpha oCficer and past
pres1dent of the Murray chapter,
will speak.

I

KAPPA DELTA
Kappa Delta sorority will
have its Parent's Day banquet at
1:00 p.m. Sunday at the
Women's Club. A reception in
the Kappa Delta Room will
follow.

TomSwolc

PINNINGS
Susan Crider (Alpha Gamma
Delta), Arlington, to Tom
Jeffrey (Sigma Chi), Fulton.

Bonne Bell
Sale

Holland Drug

The Store of Groovy FashiiJn!
for the Now generation
Murray, Ky. 42071
Phone 753-5671'
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ROGERS

CERT

I )I: l ( •• 'I! 1('Ill

~First Edition' Enthralls 2~000
for nearly one and one-half
hours. There were unfortunate
"Kenny Rogers and the moments or restlessness when
First Edition'" (and Mary the audience was left In
Arnold) presented an honest and complete darkness for lengthy
exciting show in the final periods of time. When the lights
Student Government sponsored went out during the show, singer
concert of the year Sunday Terry Williams quipped, "Did
night.
they only rent the building for
The fieldhouse audience of half an hour?
nearly 2,000 enthusiastically
Mary Arnold, in a sexy
received both the short skirt and midi-vest, added
Memphis-based "Interstate 55," nair to the five-man group with
and the "First Edition."
her tambourine-shaking and
"Interstate 55," although a excellent voice. Southerner Kin
trifle loud, produced a good Vassy, leader Kenny Ro(ers, and
sound on the wel~known "It's group comedian WDiiams all
for You," "Love the One You're strike a mean guitar, while the
With," "Higher," and Joe newest member, organist Larry
Cocker's arranrement of "With a Cantsler, and drummer Mickey
Little Help from My Friends." Jones provided talented
With grace, style, and true percussion accompaniment.
The six-member group J;&ng
showmanship, the "First
Edition" enthralled the audience most of their hit songs, Including

By MARIE WELLS

Alpha Chi Fraternity
Holds Faculty Lecture
By MARLA HORNER
"Too Many People" was the
topic discussed by Dr. James
Matthai, chainnan of the
department of geography and
political science, at the fifth
annual Alpha Chi faculty honor
lecture May 5.
Alpha Chi is a national
honorary scholastic fraternity
which recognizes students from
all fields at the junior and senior
levies who are in the top three
percent of their class.
According to John Hodge,
Murray, president of Alpha Chi,
the annual lecture is to honor
faculty members who are
outstanding In their field,
Dr. Matthai has been here
13 years and is presently
teaching courses in conservation.
He became interested in
con:;ervation as an
undergraduate at Peabody in
Nashville, where he received his
bachelor's degree in geography.
He received his Edl> at
Columbia University, and spent
two years, 1965-67, in
Afghanistan as a consultant at
Kabul University. He was parL of
a team hom Columbia
University under a US aid
contract.
In his lecture Dr. Matthai
empha<;Jzed the seriousness of
over-population, "The world has
one problem which renders
other unsolvable. The problem is
over-population."
To illustrate the effects of
this problem, Dr. Matthai cited
statistics of the availability and
consumption of our natural
resources. "Man's appetite is
insatiable and resources are
finite," said Dr. Matthai.
Because of our rate of
consumption, according to Dr.
Matthai, the United States is the
most over-populated country in
the world. He stated that
although the United States
comprises less than six percent
of the world popoJiation, we
consume one third of the
world's tin, one fourth or its

phosphate, and one r.lth of its
cotton.
..There are not enough raw
materials in the world to bring
other countries up to our level
or living," said Dr. Matthal.
Speaking of the present
attempts to curb pollution, Dr.
Matthai said, "We cannot survive
by planning to treat the
symptoms."
He said, "I am suggesting
that our population may have to
be reduced to below 100
mtllion. It will not be a simple
task."
This task will be more
difficult because of our belief In
the sanctitv of motherhood and
the saintliness of babies,
according to Dr. Matthal.
"Babies are luxuries we can
no longer afford," he said.

"Me and Bobby McGee,"
..Ruben James," "I Believe in
Music," and "Ruby, Don't Take
Your Love to Town." They also
presented a delightful medley of
Paul Simon's compositions,
featuring "Bridge Over T roubled
Water," "Groovy," and
"Punky's Dilemma."
Then there was "Italian Art
Song," a funny little lq)O()f of
Michelanaelo; a sing-along,
"Don't You Weep After Me;"
the beautiful "Someone Who
Cares;" and Williams' impression
or Johnny Cash.
The group's philosophy, as
summed up in ''Tell It AD,
Friend," was
explained by
1
Williams:
'Where there's
trouble, there's concern; where
there's concern, there's hope."
By special request from tbe
audience following a standing
ovation, the group's encore was
their newest bit, "Ring the
Bell," which they had never
before perfonned on stage.
Their enthusiasm, excellent
sound, c_oncern, and relevant
music made "Kenny Rogers and
the First Edition" definitely one
of the best concerts of the year.

l11l t •.. , it·\\ ~
TODAY
CIBA-Geigy Chr.mical Company, Indianapolis, Ind.-saleR-agriculture
students

MONDAY, MAY 17
Mammoth Life & Accident Insurance Co. Louisville-have openings
for accounting and/or business administration majors

WEDNESDAY, MAY 19
Texas Gas Transmission Corp., Owensboro-maintenance
men-perform operation, maintenance, conAtruction and related
work on the pipeline, at compressors stations or other installations
NOTICE--Students who have accepted positions should notify the
Placement Office at once. Telephone: 762-3736.
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TABER'S BODY SHOP
24 Hour Service
WRECKS: A Specialty
1301 Che&tnut

Day Phone:

NiPt Phones:

753-3134

753-6177··753-8897

Crossett, Steveas Win
Levine Essay Contest
Rich Crossett, senior, and
Becky Stevens, junior, are
winners or the Dr. and Mrs.
Herbert J. Levine Americanism
Essay Contest.
Crossett, a speech major
from Louisville, received a first
prize of $200. Miss Stevens, a
speech and hearing major from
Casstown, Ohio, won second
place and $100.
The contest, sponsored by
Dr. Levine or Centralia, Ill., is
open to full-time undergraduate
students al MSU. This year's
topic wa.c; "Man on the Moon:
Boon or Boondoggle." Three
anonymous judges selected the
winners.

STVDY SOVNDS
IMPROVE GRADES

Wishing W ell
for your
·Exotic G ifts

+
Santtone
FREE Mothproofing

SPECIAL
(Thru May 29)
Dresses plain
Pant Suits 2pc.

only

$1.09

BOONE LAUNDRY & CLEANERS
The Cleaner Interested In You
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Loan Announcements Slow
Due to Debate in Congress
While Congress deHberates
the fate of federally-funded
student loans, students at
Murray State are forced to wait
for last minute awarding of the
loans.
According to Johnny
McDougal, director of Student
Financial Aid at Murray, the
three programs with which
Murray is affiliated, the Federal
Work-Study Program, the
National Defense Student Loan
Association, and the Educational
Student Grant Plan, are all under
the acrutiny or Congress.
"Both houses of Congress
are presently dl9cuasina all three
of the programs from which
Mumy receives aid In relation to
three propoeed bills which might
alter the program," stated Mr.
McDougal. "This accounts for
the fact that this will be the
latest we have ever been
informed about pendlne wuds,"
be continued.
Despite the delay, ~r.
McDougal said that his office is

Bla~-k Studeal Uaioa

Admiaisters Program
With Coatroi .Board
The Board of Control or the
Black Student Union serves as
the working commJttee to carry
out the plans and programs of
the organization.
Its duty Is not to rule, but
to administer the program oC the
BSU. Specific duties to be
perlonned by the board are to
present the budget of the union
at each business meeting, to
serve as the platform committee
in the event or the president's
resignation, to raise the budget,
to seek new members, to hold in
trust all property of the BSU,
and to act upon all grievances or
injustices that may occur.
Members or the board are:
Michael Lowery, chairman;
Hector Blondet, Denise Burton,
Brenda Farris, Crystal Mobley,
Victoria Wiuinton, Lacy
Hardison, Ulyaes Parker, Sue
Lauderdale, and Rosella Fugett,
Louisville; Cheryl Lonon, Frank
Streety, and Lucile Holland,
Paducah;
Ron Williams,· lke Wilford,
and Sammy Townsend, St.
Louis, Mo .; Fred Towns,
Sikeston, Mo.; Fredrick& Jones,
Anita Jackson, Rebecca
Bramley , and Les Taylor,
Murray ; Marcellous Starks,
Chicago, Ill.; Gary Steverson,
Millington, Tenn.; James Mapp,
Chattanooga, Tenn.; Carolyn
Smith , Cadiz; Jim Stocks,
Akron , Ohio ; Dorothy
Wilkerson, Gracie; and Barbara
Hampton, Bowling Green.

Instructors Needed

taking nonnal procedures for
selecting the fall student loan
recipients . "I'm not
apprehensive about the amount
of funds we wUI receive, but I do
regret that it may be late
summer before we can notify
students of even temporary
wards.''
Last week Mr. McDougal
attended a meetina of the
Kentucky Association of
Financial Aid Administration in
Loulsvllle. At this meeting, Mr.
Chuck Haemblen, Regional
Program Director, Atlanta,
informed the group of
adminlstraton that Congress is
examining the proarams now
offered, and Is discussing the
amount of funds to be offered
and the extensions of existing
programs.
Despite all this waiting and
watching, Mr. McDougal Is
enthusiastic over the 1971·72
National Defense Student Loan
Program. Previously the hipest
sum alloted w11 $36,000, where
as this year's funds total
$60,000. "We atrrlbute this
lncJeaae to the fact that the
revolving trust fund has
collected more from previous
borrowers and that the
government appropriation is
larger than ever before," Mr.
McDougal concluded.

Co-op English Test
Set for Tomorrow
In SUB Ballroom
The Cooperative English
Test--a requirement for
admission to the teacher
education program--will be given
at Murray State University for
the final time during the spring
semester tomorrow morning.
Robert Rowan of the
Testing Center said the free test
wUJ be administered in the SUB
ballroom et three tlmes-8 a.m.,
9:30 a.m., and 11 a.m.
He added that a student
may take the test at any one of
the times without prior
registration. Completion of
fonns and administration of the
test take about one hour,
according to Rowan.
Noting that application for
admission to teacher education
may be made at the same time,
Rowan said the following
students must take the test to
meet requirements:
-All sophomores who plan
to follow the teacher
preparation program.
-All juniors and seniors who
plan to get teacher certificates
and who have not yet taken the
test.
··All persons accepted
conditionally into the teacher
preparation program pending
completion of the test.

RECC Awanls Scholarships
A $3,000 scholarship fund
has been made available to MSU
by the Big Rivers Rural Electric
Coop eratlve Corporation,
located In Henderson.
According to Charles L.
Eldridge, director of school
r e I a t I on s, three $ 5 0 0
scholarships are available to
fuU-tlme undergraduates at MSU
who Jive in one of the following
counties: Breckinridge, Caldwell,
Crittenden, Davies&, Grayson,
Hancock, Hudin, Henderson,
Hopkins, Lyon, McLean, Meade,
Ohio, Union, and Webster.
A p p llcatlons for the
~eholarshlp may be obtained
from the departmental and
divisional chairmen. They must
be completed and returned to
the school relations department
no later than May 25.
Accordlna to Mr. Eldridge,
one recipient will be selected
from each or the sophomore,
junior, and senior classes of next
fall.
The acbolarsbip will be
awuded on the basis of rmancial
need and general aptitude, but .
not on the basis of athletic
ability or superior scholarship.
The Board of Directors or
Ria Rivers RECC has indicated
that the scholarship fund Is for
deservinr students who, solely

for financial reasons, are unable
to attend college. It is for the
express purpose of providing for
tuition, books, fees, and/or
lodging.
Those students who are
awarded the scholarships will
have $250 deducted from the
fees they would nonnally pay at
the beginning of the first
semester, and another $250
deducted at the beginning of the
second semester.
Three incoming freshmen,
Albert Leroy Jones from
Providence, and Sue Carol
Richardson and Allen J. Seidel,
Jr., both from Henderson, have
been awarded $500 scholarships
for the 1971-72 school term.
Mr. Eldridge stated that this
wm probably be an annual grant
from Big Rivers RECC, and that
the student who receives a
scholarship as a freshman will
probably receive one as a
sophomore, junior, and senior.
The scholarship fund wlll be
made available to six students
each school year.
Similar scholarship funds
have been given by Big Rivers
R E C C to Elizabethtown
Community College, Henderson
Community College, Western
Kentucky University, Kentucky
Wesleyan, and Brescia College.

The 87-voice a capella choir
from the Ritenour Senior High
School, Overland, Mo., will
present a 40-minute concert at
MSU tQday.
The concert, to wblch the
public Is invited, will be given In
the Recital Hall of the Fine Arts
Building, beginning at 11 a.m.
Under the direction of Allan
Byers, the choir bas received the
highest ratings consistently in
Missouri music festivals during
the past five years, and is in
great demand for local
appearances.
Their program will include
numbers from "Man of La
Mancha," the musical presented
this spring by the group, and a
few traditional numbers by the
entire choir. Such contemporary
compositions as John Ness
Beck' s " Song of Moses,"

DRUGS

--===========•

CAPS AND GOWNS

Monday is the final day to
order a cap and gown from the
University Bookstore. Stop in
between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. to be
fitted .

HELD OVER!
5th WEEK

Positively Ends
Tues. May 18th
~a~e Show

Tonite & Sat. ll: 30

" Festive Day," " Jenicho," and
"Requiem Cor the Masses," also
will be presented.
Also included are folk songs
arranged and sung by "The
Ritenour Singers," a group of
singers chosen from the choir
and who have appeared on
national television.
The school is the principal
high school in the Ritenour
School District in Overland
which is a western suburb of st:
Louis. A former member of the
group, Robin Smith, is a
freshman student at Murray
State.
Typing by expertenc:ed
typltt tptclallzlnt In
Th..ll prepuetlon.
40 c:ents per Pill'
S c:enh carbon c:opy
Orchard Htlthh No. 2
717· 4170

NOW thru TUES

CIJalterl1atthau
Elalne11119~

"A new Leaf"

SHALIMAR
HOLLAND
.

r----------•J

I

Ritenour High Choir Concert
Scheduled for 'Eleven Today

For Lifesaving Class....,.._ _ _ _....
The Red Cross junior and
senior lifesaving course will
begin Monday at 6 p.m. at the
MSU Pool.
.
Instructors, water safety
aides, and lifeguards are needed
to help with the class. They will
receive credit toward
re-authorization by teaching,
and should call the chapter at
753-1421 to volunteer.
Donald Burchfield will be

Big Rivers RECC generates
and transmits electric power
upon a wholesale basis to other
electric cooperatives.

COMING Wed 5/19
The~Stones

J1'ri Moo Tuea 8 :30 7:45 9 :15
Sat 6 Sun 2 :15 3 :45 5 :16
6 :45 8 :15 9:45

GIMME
ELTE

the director of the course....

VOTE
Paul
Mansfield
for

City Councilman
Your support is appreciated
(pd. pofitical..tv.rtitlmentl

I~U'llJ
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NEW PROJECT INITIATED

UCM Schedules Films
On Psychology May 18

Murray Welcomesfureigners
An American "family" for
each foTeign student enterin&
MSU this summer or fall is the
goal of a new project initiated

WKMS Observes
First Anniversary

" -

The staff of WKMS-FM, the
student-operated university
radio station, observed the
anniversary of their first year on
the air on Tuesday, May 11 in
the station studios In Wilson
Rail. The anniversary celebration
was attended by President Harry
Sparks, Mrs. Lockie Hart, Dean
Matt Sparkman, Dean W.
Blackburn, Dr. Ray Mofield,
Miss Rubie Smith, Dr. L.J.
Hortin, representatives of the
administration and the speech
department, and the station
staffers.
The celebration was hosted
by Or. Tom Morgan, director of
radio television. Curtis Hart
engineered the anniversary
broadcast whlch included a tour
of the new radio-television
facilities by Bob McWilliams and
Rob Corbin.
The new studios, designed
by Dr. Tom Morgan, will be
ready tor use in September. The
station will not be on the air this
summer in order to facUitate the
move to the Fine Arts Building.
In addition to spacious
classrooms and offices, the new
facilities will feature a color
television studio and technical
areas for the handling of video
tape. The radio section will
include essential sound proofed
space and equipment which is
not available in the present
facllity.

by Rev. Lloyd CorneD, dlrect.or
of the Baptist Student Center.
Stressing that the project is
non-denominational, the
ex-Marine chaplain said be is
working with various churches in
Murray and Calloway County to
secure the needed "host
families."
"We must realize that
adjusting to American ways, as
well as to a particular campus
and area, can be a traumatic
experience for these young
people who are thousands of
miles from their families,"
CorneD said. "These newcomers
need our sincere, friendly
support."
If each incoming foreigner
knows he has "someone to tum
to" when be is homesick or is
baffled by even a minor
problem, he will be able to make
the necessary adjustments more
easily, the BSU director pointed
out.
''Host famllles» have
already been secured for the five
foreign students who wiD enter
the University ln June, but
between 25 and 30, perhaps
more, wiD be needed for the ran
semester.
Persons interested in
participating should discuss the
project with their respective
pastors, who wUI relay the
infonnatlon to Cornell.

I

I

PICNIC
The Student Coul}Cil for
Exceptional Children will hold
Its annual picnic in the pavillion
of the Munay City Park at 6
p.m. Wednesday.
Tickets are $1 per person
and can be obtained in room
654 of the Education Bldg.

*

A group of teachers and
students, in conjunction with

Participation In this new
project does not involve
financial assistance to the
student, he stressed. "Its
emphasis is on the peTSOnal
interest ln the student and
associations with him."

the United Campus Ministry,
will sponsor two psycbologicaJ

Baptist Student Union
To Sponsor Retreat

Foreign students now on
the Murray State campus, be
added, are "most appreciative of
all little attentions."
"We should realize that
many of them wUl become
leaders in their native lands in
the ruture and wUI be in position
to make definite contributions
to better relations between our
country and theirs," Cornell
pointed out.
Through the annual
International Festival presented
by the IntemationaJ Students
Association and through
IDustrated talks before many
clubs, Murray State's foreign
students have contributed much
to this area's understandinf and
appreciation of other countries.
Dr. Stanfonl Hendrickson
of the politicaJ science and
geography department is the
faculty advisor to all foreign
students.
Ways in which a "host
family" can help an incoming
foreign student include:

A camping type retreat will
be sponsored by the Baptist
Student Union at Camp Energy
May 21.

demonstrates that a ''neurotic Is
simply a person who does not
see the obvious," and bow
dreams can be used to connect

Last weekend, two youth

our Inner existence 'with our

ln a youth evangelical program.
Each team went to a church
where the students conducted
the Sunday st!rvice and planned
soclaJ activities.

Optional group discussion
wiD complete the program. A
charge of 36 cents will be
coUected at the door.

The first group went to the
Dalton Baptist Church in
DaJton. Those in this group were
Ish Teitofi, Smithland; Francie
Allen, Clarksville, Tenn.; Wanda
Billington, Murray; Roy Pollard,
Carmi, Ill.; and Saundra Barrett,
Calvert City.

Student, Faculty Writing
To Be Published as Book

Dr. c.H. Daughaday of uie
English Department announced
that a publication of creative
writing contributed by students
and faculty of MSU will be
Olivet Baptist Church ln available Thursday.
Hopkinsville was the church the
The work, being printed by.
second group visited. The second
team consisted of David Butler, the University printing services,
Louisville; Ora Rae McConnell, contains short stories, poems,
Harrisburg, DL; Gail Rogers, drawings, and other prose
Murray; Edwina MIUs, Guston; writings.
Becky Gay, LouisvlUe; and Steve
There will be a small charge
Knight, Paducah.
to help offset printing costs.

Meeting him at the Murray
bus station or at the Paducah
airport.
Entertaining him in the
home from time to time.
Remembering bim on his
birthday.
Phoning him to ask about
his progress in his classes, etc.

*

US Choice

49¢

One lb. Pitg.

69¢

lb.

PEPSI COLA
69¢
IGA

U.S. CHOICE

Bread
4;1.00
20 oz. loaf

CHUCK ROAST

Gerbers

IGA

Towels

Jar

Showboat

Family-Pak Cut-up

Fryers
25¢

Baby Food
9¢

49¢ lb.

29¢

Big Roll
\

*
**
*

16 oz. 8 Bottle Ctn.

Swiss Steak

Matchless Bacon

In the second ' 1Tbe
PhUosophy of the Obvious;• he

teams from the BSU partJcipated outer world.

NOW OPEN 24 HRS. MON. THRU SAT. CLOSED SUN.

Pork Steak
49¢ lb.

In the first, "Awareness,"
he demonstrates gestalt therapy
as a learning method with wide
implications. Dr. Perls shows
how we can begin to increase
our potentia) and how we
prevent ourselves from becoming
authentic Individuals.

The three day retreat in tbe
Land Between the Lakes will
consist of spiritual and
recreational programs. The
students will have some
programs on religion and time
for meditation. There will also
be hiking, canoeing, and water
skiing scheduled.

Prices Good Through Next Tuesday

Fresh Lean

films at 7:30 on Tuesday, at
202 N. 16th St., Murray.
The films feature Dr.
Frederick S. Perls, founder of
gestalt therapy.

Bananas

Pork 'n Beans
lb.

300Can

9¢

9C,b.

Peg~16
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Cleaner Days Must Come
Or Days May Stop Coming
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Plan lOr Your.Fbture

by Wihon Woolley
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3 SJGN BASKETBALL GRA NTS

Murray Netters Challenge
Tennessee Tech for Title

Murray Signs New Recruits
Michael Coleman will join
two other 6-6 recruits, T.C.
Jamison and Ronnie Redmon, in
signing a basketball grant-in-aid
with Murray State for the
1971-71 season.
Coleman avefaied 27.6
points and 12 rebounds a game
for Roosevelt High School,
Gary, Ind. He led the team in
scoring for his last two years and
was named to all-sectional and
all-conference teams this past
season. His highest single game
perfonnance was 5 7 points.
Murray Coach Cal Luther
c onsiders him to be an
outstanding prospect. ''Besides
being a good scorer, he has great
speed and jumping ability. He
has the type of ability to
become an outstanding player in
the Ohio Valley Conference."
Jamison, from South Bend,
Ind., averaged 18 points and 14
rebounds for South Bend Adams
High School, which won both its
sectional and regional
tournaments.
.Jamison was named to
all-con terence , aU-sectional,
all-regional, and All-Northern
Indiana all-star teams.
Murray assistant coach Fred
Overton signed Jamison to the
Murray grant and called him an
outstanding player with a bright
future in the OVC. "T.C. bas a
great attitude, Is a fierce
competitor, a good jumper,
rebounder, and shooter, and Is
extremely quick," Overton said.
During his last season,
Jamison hit 51 per cent of his
field goals and 81 per cent of his
free throws.
Redmon, wbo Coacb Luther

,.-

feels is one of Kentucky's
outstanding collere prospects,
averaged 23.5 points and 15
rebounds for Valley High
School, Valley Station.
He was named to all-district
and all-regional teams and was
chosen third team all-state. The
s e c ond -leading scorer In
Jefferson County, he has been
chosen to play on the Kentucky
team In the Kentucky-Indiana

all-star game.
"Ronnie Is an excellent
shooter and has great speed and
quickness," Luther said just
after announcing Redmon's
signing. "He's also the type of
young man we want in our
program at Murray. He's a good
student and highly respected
member of the Valley student
body. I'm confident he'll be an
outstanding player in the OVC."

Linksmen in Cookeville
fur OVC O.ampionships
Murray State's llnksmen are
in Cookeville, Tenn. today to
participate in this year's OVC
championship golf tournament.
The tourney wiU feature 27
holes or competition today; and
another 27 holes tomorrow.
MSU golf coach Buddy
Hewitt said that this year's
tourney could be "aoybody's
race." He also stated that the
course at the Cookville Country
Club, sight of the tourney, is
much shorter than some of the
championship courses that
Murray has played on In their
tour of Southern tournaments
this year. Hewitt said, "the team
that putts tbe best wUI be the
winner of this year's OVC.,.

On Saturday, Sept. 19,
1964, Murray State opened Its
football season against the
University of Louisvllle, led by
quarterback John Unltas.

Storey's

Probably starters for Murray
include Chris Pitott, Mike Reitz,
Paul Celano, Vernon
MarcouiJier, Bob Filberth, and
Johnny Quertermous.

1raekTeam to Compete
In OVC Ouunpionships
MSU's track team wUl be in
Cookeville, Tenn., todJiy and
tomorrow for the Ohio Valley
Conference Track and Field
Championships.
Coach Blll Cornell said that
his track men could finiih
anywhere from first to ftfth
place. Western, he noted, is the
favored team. Murray. Tenneuee
Tech, Middle Tenneseee, and
East Tennessee are bunched

close behind.
Cornell plans on placing
some of his runners in events he
believes wUJ efve them a good
chance for ~eoring in hopes of
making up for last Saturday'•
defeat at Bowling Green.
In that meet, the Western
Kentucky HUltoppers came out
ahead with 108 points, far above
the 65 Cor the Racers and the 14
for the Morehead team

-,

Save Your Food Giant

OPEN

Cash Registar Tape~
And Collect 1%
Cash Refund For
Your Favorite Church
Or firaWnlty•

24 HOURS ADAY
·7 DAYS AWEEK
For Yo ur Shopping CoM811ience

--;.. . . . . CillO

WE RESERVE TH E RIGHT TO l.IMIT

Fully Cooked
Shank Po rtion

the qu.arter·finals and semifinals.
Three points are awarded to the
winner or the championship
match, also giving a possible
total of 68 points.
Murray's netters improved
their season record to 23-6 last
weekend in Bowling Green as
they shellacked Austin Peay 8-1
and Middle Tennes.c;ee 9-0.
Bob Willett, Murray's top
singles player, was pressed by
the Austin Peay's Noel P.hillips
before capturing a 15-13; 6·1
victory. Number two player
Mike Whitty came up against
Erasmo Sinhueza, and was
defeated 2-6, 6·4, 7·5.
Ollie Karviala and Henri
Bucht, playing the number three
and four positions, respecitvely,
and an easier time as Ollie
blanked Bob Hausmann In
straight seta, and Henri took
Mike Meirzejewski 6-4 6-1.
Chuck Cooper, the .t<.acers·
fifth singles player, handed .Don
Cooper a 6-3, 6-1 1068, whUe
Juha Niittyvlrta had no trouble
in beating David Scanlon 6-4,
6-4.
Both doubles team were
victorious althouah Peter Hay
and Cooper had some trouble In
beating the Cooper-Scanlon
combination 6-4, 8-6.
Against MlddJe the Racers
recorded their lltb llbutout of
the year. Higbll&bta or the match
included victories by Cooper,
whose season record climbed to
27-2, and Nilttyvlrta, who
Improved his record to 26-3.
After the OVC tournament,
Murray will oppose Southern
Illinois University in an
exhibition match at Carbondale

WE NEVER CLOSE

Jccd~

• • Ill 11111 .-:-

Murray State's tennis team,
under the direction of Bennie
Purcell, seeks the Obio Valley
Confer e n ce T e nni s
Championship today, as they
participate in the OVC T ennis
Tournament this weekend at
Cookeville, Tenn.
The Racers, who have
collected 50 points toward the
championship during t he season,
stand in second place behind
Tennessee Tec h . Wester n
Kentucky is in third, two points
in back of Murray, and anyone
of these teams figure to be
crowned champion.
Point standings during the
regular season are. based on one
point for each individual match.
Seven matches are played against
conference foes, so a possible
total or 63 points can be
accumulated.
In the tournament, two
points are given for a victory In

Prices Good Thru May 21, 1971
English Mountain
.

Cut

Ham

Ballard Biscuits

Green Beans
lb.

39¢

Chicken Breasts
lb.

39¢

2/303 cans

·

29¢

Can

5¢

Morton's
WHOLE FRYERS TV Dinners

Y$t.oo

% Loin

Pork Chops
lb.

59¢

25¢ lb.

Elm hill
All Meat

Hyde Park

Weiners

Eggs
.
12 Oz. Pkg.

49¢

Large

With $5 Purchase

Crisco

,
31b. Can

78¢

Red Delicious
2/49¢ Apples
doz.

49¢

-
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APSU GAMES RESCHEDULED

Rain Delays Baseball Finale
The Murray State baseball
team may never finish this
season if the weather does not
improve. They were to have
wrapped up the season with a
doubleheader against newly
crowned Ohio Valley
Conference Champion Austin

Peay sometime this week.
The twlnblll with the
Governors. originally scheduled
for Monday. had to be
rescheduled Cor Wednesday and
then Thursday due to bad
weather. The Murray team
sports a 24-15 record with its

Intramural Softball Ends,
Top Spot Up for Grabs
Action In the Intramural
softball games draws to a close
this week, but as or now, there
stili is no definite candidate for
the Intramural championship,
The independent league
finished its slate or scheduled
games early in the week, but is
currently envolved in a play-off
between the Gramps and the
Bowery Boys. The Greek league
bad not finished its slate or
games u ntll Wednesday.
However, due to a mass ot games
being rescheduled because or
bad weather, and the possibility
of a tie, the Greek representative
has yet to be decided.
The date tor the Intramural
championship tourney, which
will feature the winners or the
independent and Greek leagues,
has yet to scheduled, but It will
probably take place next week.
In the close reace in the
Greek league, last week's games
saw Sigma Nu deteatln~t Sigma
Phi Epsilon, and Pi Kappa Alpha
beating Alpha Rho. Tau Kappa
EpsUon defeated Sigma Pi, and

Lambda Chi Alpha beat Alpha
Tau Omega. Sigma Chi defeated
Kappa Alpha and Sigma Nu.
Highlights in the West
division of the Independent
league saw the Bowery Boys and
tbe Gramps each win two games
on their way to a play-off. The
Bowery Boys beat Delta Sigma
Pbi and the Vets Club, while the
Gramps defeated the Vets Club
and BSU.
In a close race In the East
division of the Independent
league, Hotchakawa, the Braves,
and Kappa Delta each won two
games. Tbey seem to be the
dominating powers In the East.
Coming up on the
intramural scene is the annual
track and field meet. The date
tor the meet has been set at May
18. Cutchin Stadium will be the
sight of the annual event with
the field events starting at 5
p.m., and the running events
slated to begin at 6 p.m. Rosters
and entry fees should be turned
In to Buddy Hewitt, director of
lntramurals, by no later than
Monday.

two victories over Arkansas
State University last weekend.
Sophomore Russell Peach
edged the Razorbacks 3·2 on a
nohltter in the opening contest
Peach retired 19 straight batters
while striking out 10 after
allowing two unearned runs in
the first inning on three walks
and an error.
The Racers scored their nrst
run in the fourth inning on a
lead-off, &Oio home run by Stan
Holman. Murray also scored runs
in the fifth and sixth innings.
Bill Emerson allowed just
three hits in the nightcap in
shutting out Arkansas 4.0.
Emerson, a freshman, fanned
seven and walked three.
Stan Holman clouted his
second homer of the day, this
time with teammate Ron
Rudnick aboard to lift the
Racers to an early 2·0 lead.
Murray acored two more
runs in the slxth when Steve
Jones siniJed across Jack Glass
and Steve Seltzer.

Johnny RMIIII". 111C!entty etect.d to the Mu"ey Athletic
H.ll of F - . tells O¥eJ points with hit tlnm durlnt • lwNk in • Neent
BNds pmt, RHgen It ebout to complete hit 14th ltreiattt winning-·

Women's '&ack Squad
BoastS Perfect Record

Murray State's women·~
track team swept through the
Cougar Relays at Roxanna, Ill.
last Saturday winning 10 of 12
events to their unbeaten string.
Pat Ward broke the achool
record in the mile with a 5:26

elocking. Sha bad set the mark a
week earlier In the Murray State
University Womens Invitational
Track Meet.
Parsons College finished
second in the meet with 39
points, 20 points orr the pace.

"FOR YOUR TEXTBOOKS

CHECK

&

COMPARE

YOUR PRIC£S BEFORE YOU SELL YOUR USED BOOKS!
THEN BRING THEM IN AND
GET MORE AT

UNI-VERSITY Book Store

-." ...,.-.........-

.,.,-~
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TOMCHADY

Miss Coffey To Compete
In National Track Meet

MSU Golf, Tennis, Track Teams
Vie For OVC Conference Crowns
Another year quickly draws

to a close. All eyes shift from
the futwe prospects to catch a

-

last &limpse of spring sports.
Those eyes will be directed at
CookeviUe, Tenn. where eight
Ohio Valley Conference schools
converge to battle for three
crowns.
Murray State University is a
strong contender for all three.
They finished second to East
Tennessee in golf. third in tennis
and second to Western in track
last spring in the triangular
cham pionship weekend in
Murfreesboro, Tenn.
The Murray linksmen this
season have been continuously
hampered by illness. They have
all of last year's team back. They
captured second place in an
invitational meet at Shreveport,
La. just two weeks aeo.
The Murray cindermen have
constantly been breaking records
and performing well all season.
Last weekend, however, the
track team was rocked by
Western 108-55 in a triangular
meet. The Rllltoppers victory
avenged an earlier loss to the
Racers In an indoor contest.
The Murray netters are
currently in second place in
conference standings and pose
an extremely strong club against
current leader Tennessee Tech.
Murray blasted Austin Peay 8-1
and Middle Tennessee 9-0 in
running its season record to
23-6.
With the conclusion of
spring sports, eyes will return to
the future . Murray State fans
had the opportuniW to see a
little of what was coming
Tuesday night in the annual
Blue-Gold game in Cutchin
Stadium.
more concerned with those
players who will be returning
next season, I would like to
.extend my congratulations to
those seniors who have upheld
the name and winning tradition
at Murray.
It would be nearly
impossible and hardly practical
to name each and every senior
athlete. 1 do think it Is
appropriate and fitting to name
those who have excelled in their
respective sports.
Matt Haug, Billy Hess and
Jack Wolf stand out among the
18 seniors who are being
graduated on Murray's football
team.
Hector BJondet, Jimmy
Young and Ron Johnson all
performed outstandingly in
basketball for Murray the past
four years.
David Porter, Jack Glass,
Stan Holman and Ed Parish have
guided the baseball team to
winning seasons for four years,

ru nning Coach Reagan's winning miss the support and experience
of graduating Corky Taylor and
streak to 14.
Tommie Turner, Lee Roy Mike Mattingly.
Another graduating senior
McGinnis and Doug Morris will
be departing from the track who cannot be overlooked Is
team this season after achoring Carla Coffey. She has placed
the Racers to high place finishes women's sports at Murray Into
national recognition with her
in all four seasons.
The Murray tennis team will devotion and endurance.
lose the services of their top two
1 realize that many other
players Bob Willet and Mike seniors have spent numerous
Whitty. Both Willet and Whitty hours in developing a winning
have guided Murray to the top tradition at Munay, but becauae·
with consistency and excellence. of time and space all of them~
The Murray linksmen will cannot be recognized.

Richard Layman, soccer
coach and Buddy Hewitt,
director of lntramurals are
working out plans for an
outwardbound Decathlon to be
held in Cutchin Stadium later
this month.
The conglomerate meet will
begin about 7:30 p.m. and last
until finished . The ten events

1 BLOCK
FROM CAMPUS

album of the week

which make up the meet include
the 100-meter dash, long jump,
shot put, high jump, 400-meter

Kenny Rogers'

dash, 110-meter hurdles, discus,
pole vault, javelin and
15<>0-meter run.
For an entry blank or more
in (ormation contact Mr.
Layman's ofr~ee.

was ranked fifth in the nation In
the 200 meter hurdles and 14th
in the 100 meter hurdles.
"With any luck," she said,
"I might do as well."
Ca r la has shown a
consistently high level of talent
in many track events since her
senior year in high school.
I've always wanted to run
track," she commented. "I
begfed until I was a senior for a
track team, and finally got it.
Then I heard about MSU's
team-and , well, here I am."
She is, as her 'coach Mrs.
Tom Simmons described her, "a
great competitor."

Leach's Music and TV

Decathlon Being Planned

Greatest Hits - $3.47

Vitamin D-Skim·Milk
~

'..

,,

\\ilt llr.,,I;

"
Queen of Quality

99~%

Fat Free

Packaged in a foil lined container that offers a shelf life up to

RUlE'S
Flower Shop

Carla Coffey, a member of
Murray State's women's track
team, is competing today in the
National Track Meet in Chaney,
Wash. for the second straight
year.
She will be pitted against
approximately 56 other
collegiate contestants In what
she tenns a "great track meet.''
She is entered ln the 100 and
200 meter hurdles and the long
and high jumps.
The senior from Somerset,
Ky. is traveling at her own
expense to Wash. in hopes or
attaining the same hlgh honors
she gained In last year's
competition. In that meet Carla

Ore

45Days
·Protein *Calcium
*Phosphorus *Lactose

Ryan Milk Company
Phone 753-3981
Ills. 15th

Murray, Ky. 42071
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IN WOMEN'S INTRAMURAL TRACK

ADPi, Snoopy Share Honors
Alpha Delta Pi and a team
called Snoopy shared top honors
in the MSU Intramural Track
and Field meet that was held
here Monday. ADPi and Snoopy
won the first place trophies in
the Greek and independent
leagues, respectively.
Several teams took part In
the independent competition,
but Snoopy won by a decided
margin of 20 points. Snoopy's
winning score was 107. Peanuts
finished second with a total of
87 , and Red Barona was third
with a score of79.
In the Greek league, ADPI
nosed out Kappa Delta by a
score of 116 to 114. The ADPi's
and the KD's were the only two
sororities entered in the Greek
competition.
•
In the SO·yard hurdles, the
independent winner was June
Cline of Snoopy with a time of
14.6. The Greek winner was Dee
Dukes of ADPi with a tlme of
16.4.
The Independent winner of
the SO·yard dash was Mary
Simmons with a time of 6.8. She
ran for Snoopy. Connie Messel
of Kappa Delta won the 50-yard
dash for the Greeks with a time
of 7 .2.

In the 100-yard dash, the
independent winner was Darlene
Hoaeland of Snoopy with a time
of 13.0. Connie Messel was the
winner in the Greek competition
with a time of 13.9.
Darlene Hoagland took
another first place finish for
Snoopy as she won the 440·yard
dash with a time of 69.0. Nancy
Porter of Alpha Delta Pi made
the fastest 440·yard run for the
Greeks with a time of 83.5.
In the 440.yard relay,
Snoopy's team of Hoqland,
Shellenbereer, Taylor and
Simmons ran the fastest time of
60.6. Kappa Delta's team of
Messel, Rock, Biegert, and Dyel'
had the fastest time in tbe Greek
competition with a clocking of
63.5.
In the first of the field
events, Phenton Karsner of the
Red Barona took first place in
the shot with a toss of 27 ' 11".
Paula Marietta of Alpha Delta Pi
took top honor& In the Greek
competition with a toss of
27'4'h''.
In the high·Jump, Bonnie
Dykeman of the Red Barona
won It for the independents with
a leap of 4'3". Debbie Guffy of
Kappa Delta took ftnt place for

Lambda Chi Alpha

the Greeks with a leap of 3'10".
In the softball toss, Marsha
Jacobs brought fmt place to
Snoopy with a throw of
131'3'h''. Paula Marietta ot
ADPi made the longest throw in
the Greek competition with a
distance of 169' 1".

PRESENTS ITS 3RD ANNUAL

Road Rally
SATURDAY MAY 15 AT 9A.M.

ANY STUDENT OR

MORE
MONEY

FACULTY MEMBER MAY ENTER.

REGISTRATION TODAY AND TOMORROW AT THE
LAMBDA CHI ALPHA HOUSE.

OF ANY AMOUNT

*TOP FRATERNITY CAR
*TOP FRATERNITY TEAM
*TOP SORORITY CAR
*TOP SORORITY TEAM
*TOP TWO INDIVIDUALS CARS
*TOP OVERALL CAR
DISPLAYING FINE FORM Is ttUs Murray coed •lhe . . - - tM hutdiMin
last Monday'& lntremural track meat. No , _ intramural ~ords - • _.
during the m•t, but two Greek tlllm& and •veral independent til~ provided
a fiM at•rnoon of track and field comJMtition. (Photo by A.D. Kirtclandl

Leach's Music and TV
album of the week

Kenny Rogers'
Greatest Hits - $3.47

~
.

RALLY WILL START AT
THE FRATERNITY HOUSE AT
1505 W. MAIN

Across from Adm. Bldg.
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Weightlifting at Murray a ~Heavy' Sport

ERS

WEIGHTLI FTING Ia panful butinea The fKtoR of
pt.ysic:•l conditioning •nd muecle torture - .-ily - n in
the f8Ce of this Murray lronhorse welghtliftl!. This

fMII'ticuler went is c.lted dte " dNdllft" . It wll be but of _.,.. competitive events slle.d for • me.t •
Eddyville tomorrow.

Murray Iron Horse Ttrun '&ains
On Power, Strength, Enthusiasm
Photography by
Charlotte Gatton

HEADQUA RTERS FOR

SAN DALS
FLAT AND HEELS
whi te and l'ignature 1:o lors

Bracelets, Headbands,

Cases

Jerry 4fts#

T-BDIB STEAK

MSU IRONSHORSE AleK Hamil .,.. tlwough hll lit-ut» -'routs In the
p....,.,ltion for th is weekend' s weightliftlnt meet with the tum from the
Kentucky State Penitentiary at Eddyville. The ~Met will take place tomorrow
at Eddyville.

Monday &Wednesday
4:30 to S:DD p.m.
81. ?S ·.
Steak char-broiled "As you Like It" with choice of
baked or French fried Idaho Potatoes, crisp tossed
salad, and hot rolls.
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To Attract More Students

Policies to Change
For Life in Dorms
New

donn

policies

for monitors, whose jobs will not
the passing out or
formulated accordlnlt to John M cautions and notifi~:.ations, but
Yates, Hart Hall house director. only to ask the residents to obey
''The mam purpose 01 tne new rules. Freshmen donns will
policies, said Mr. Yates, "is to probably follow the old policies
make donn life more attractive on this matter.
for our students.''
Cablevlsion will be offered
Su pervlsor of Mens' to all residents in donns next
Housing, Robert G. Mobley, year, at a cost of $20, of which
stated, "We don't want to force $4 wlll be returned at the end of
students to live In the donns and the year. Mr. Yates said, "The
by improving the policies, we are school will not be Involved in
better able to compete with this matter but a tentative
off-campus housing."
agreement will be drawn
There are several major between the residents and
changes planned for next year. cablevlslon offiCials.••
Students will be divided into
The possibility of having
men's dorms accordlng to status refrigerators in dorms is
levels. Franklin and Clark Halls presently being considered.
will be used to house beginning Residents will not have room
freshmen . Springer, Hart, and check every week but there wiJl
Wbite Halls will be upper be maintenance reports .filed
classmen dorms. Richmond Hall weekly.
wlll house a combination or
Mr. Yates, a graduate of
graduate students and various
MSU. received his BS in math
fraternity members.
In upperclassm~n donna, and his MS dl'ifee In education.
counselors wiU be replaced by He has been supervisor of Men's
Housing for the past four years.
Mr. Yates feels the new donn
policies will definitely improve
donn occupancy. " The present
drop in donn enrollment is not
unusual because it occurs every
year during the spring semester,"
stated Mr. Yates.

1971-72 school year have been involve

PRESIDENT SPA R KS A N D VICE-PRESIDENT
HOGANCAMP join the WKMS staff fM refNihmtnts
Tuetday efntrnoon It the ennM!fury celebretion in the

WKMS studios. The station
1970.

titMd on the tlr on

Mav 11,

4ftq 24brs at MSU

Dr.). Albert Tracy Retires
By STEVE REED

-

Dr. Albert Tracy, director
of the speech department and
coach of the debate team, said
that the speech and debate
proeram at MS U has been good

Citizen and His Crisis
Coupled at Earth Day
By HOLLY MCKIM

--

this year. ' 1 Although we had a
small squad I feel we had a
successful year," said Dr. Tracy.
Today there Is more interest
in debate In private schools with
an enrollment between
800·1200 students. ' 'The bigger

Environmental and noise
pollution, and their effect on
man was shown in displays,
speeches, and tilms at MSU's
second Earth Day Tuesday.
This year's theme, "How
the citizen and Individual
consumer can respond to the
e n v ironmental crisis ,"
emphasized how pollution battle .
can be fought on the local level.
Jim Redmond, from the English
department, J .B. Andre, Sturgis,
and Wally Malls, Merville, .Ind.,
directe d the pro,am put on by
student and faculty volunteers.
The program consisted or
three parts: speakers, exhibits,
and films. The displays were set
up In front of the auditorium,
where the speaker's program was
held. The films were shown in
the Little Chapel In Wrather
Hall.
The six exhibits consisted of
free pamphlets, poster displays
made by the students. and
s tudent s wh o a ns wered
questions. Three were sponsored
by campus organizations, and
the remainder were done by
volunteer students.
Th e Student Nurses
Association sponsored the
' • Population and Family
Planning" exhibit. Various
means of birth control were
shown, as wetl as posters on
abortion.
The Biology Club had a
booth on "Careers in Ecology."

Posters were used to show the
jobc and college deJrees available
to those interested in
environmental careers .
Information on the schools
sponsoring such program, and
job opportunities was available.
A display on wildlife, done
by the Wildlife Society, featured
stuffed animals. The effect of
pollution on wildlife was
emphasized in posters and
literature.
In .other displays, ''The
Automobile" showed an old
model car t.aken from a local
junk yard. Also p ictures of local
scrap yards were shown, with
informati o n on how the
automobile industry is causing
p o II u ti on problems. " Solid
Waste and Recycling" showed
how solid wastes are being
recycled
The " Environmental
Center" displayed plans for
continuing the theme of Earth
Day on a year long basis. The
center will continue to work
with local officials in dealing
with their problems. The group
will be organized soon, and
hopes to receive help from local
agencies. Five goals have been
set up, and will be discussed at
future meetings.
Four speakers, two from
state organizations, and two
local men spoke in the
auditorium at 12:30 o.m.
After the speeches ended at
2 p.m., half an hour was devoted
to questions Crom the audience,
directed to the four speakers.

the school the (ewer people
there are out for debate,"
commented Dr. Tracy.
Every year there seems ·to
be fewer people who take part in
the speech program. Ten years
ago there were 12 echools to
participate ln a certain program
and this year there were only
rouT.
Enrollment in debate Is
down not onJv in Mumv but all
over the nation and also Is down
ln most high sch~
Dr. Tracy remarked, "Even
though the enrollment ls down
in speech and debate the interest
and attitude of the members of
the program is great:•
This is Dr. Tracy's last year
as debate coach and teacher at
Murray since he will be retiring
ln .June.

Concerning his retirement
Dr. Tracy said, " I plan to be my
own boss.'• Dr. Tracy intends to
enjoy more freedom, do some
writing and maybe do some
occasional fishinl{.
In 1947 Dr~ Tracy came to
Murray and since that time he
has seen the speech department
grow considerably. Before
coming to Murray in 1947 Dr.
Tracy taught high school tor
nine years.
·

Suney by Psi Chi
Says Mall Wanted
Would you or would you
not like to have a mall on
Fifteenth Street?
This was the question put to
MSU students in a survey given
by the pledge class of Psi Chi,
the national honorary society in
psychology.

Over 450 speech programs
'Obtaining the opinions of
have been put on since he has 426 students from various areas
been coach of the speech and ·of the campus., the pledges
debate team. ''I have been found that of those who walked
working with young people for to class, 167 replied "yes, they
several years and after l retire I would like a mall," while 73
plan to work more with adults," replied " no, they would not like
said Dr. Tracy.
a mall.''

MURRAY MAYOR HO LMES ELLtSlsedminiiWI. . dM

01tt1 of office to Murrl'f S~te·• two niWIIt mem!Mn of
ehl Bowel of Alflltts. They t t l C
c:enttrl GtiWII "Skip"
N_., 11t1CUU,..,_,t1r of ehl Klfltucly S.... Bulldine

.-ld D r.
H-et, en
8110Ciltl prote.or of biology. N .... w.. IIPPOinW by
GonntM Loull B. Nunn Mid H..el w• llec111d by the
feculty to "'" • fecuhy NPN~en..UV..
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